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About This Content

S.K.I.L.L. - Special Force 2 - Special Force Pack

If you want to be properly equipped when starting out in S.K.I.L.L. Special Force 2, the Special Force Pack has the perfect
loadout for you:

90 Day VIP Pack
This pack will allow you to dive straight into the exclusive VIP maps and take advantage of the VIP weapons. For 3 months

you'll earn more EXP and SP with every match, as well as increasing your VIP level multiple teams, unlocking new VIP
weapons as you go! The pack also includes several capsules for selected orgelboxes, giving you the chance to get your hands on

the coolest weapons in the game.

Starter Pack
This pack has a whole range of invaluable weapons which will make your introduction to S.K.I.L.L. even easier: the 'Infinity'

pistol, the M84 Flashbang, the M18 Smoke Grenade and the Tactical Knife.

GAFE Armoured Unit
If you 'wear' this character, you'll not only look like a heavily armoured soldier armed with battering ram and bolt cutters, you'll

also earn 50% more EXP and 30% more SP!

Animal Camo Pack
This pack contains 6 camo sprays, each usable for 30 days. These include the camo sprays 'Zebra' and 'Tiger', for example,
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which give your weapons a real wild look!

AWP
This legendary sniping rifle is included in the pack, giving you the chance to put your sniping skills straight to the test!

UMP 45
If things get a little too up close and personal for comfort, there can hardly be a better SMG than the UMP 45!

How do I unlock my DLC in the game?

After purchase of a DLC pack, you will be presented with a Steam product key. Log in to S.K.I.L.L., head to the shop and go to
'Top up Cash'. This will open a window with a button labelled 'Gameforge Coupon'. Click this and follow the directions to

redeem your Steam product key. The contents of the DLC pack will then appear in your inventory in the 'Gifts' section.
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Title: S.K.I.L.L. - Special Force 2 - Special Force Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
Dragonfly GF Co., LTD
Publisher:
Gameforge 4D GmbH
Release Date: 12 Sep, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: P4 3,0 GHz or comparable

Memory: 1 MB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 6600 or comparable

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Swedish,Turkish,Czech
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You'll get these items either permanent or not-
Weapons awp and ump are perm
Character is perm (only one)
Vip are NOT perm (but also gives you free VIP weapons and stuff for 90 days)
Starter pack is perm
Spray are not perm except maple spray, rest are 30days.
Make sure you find a dlc guide from s.k.i.l.l.!. i bought it but I think it did not work
. Pretty good 6 sprays 30 days 90 vip days and more it was simple to active the code
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